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Newsletter No. 142  April 2012

Peak District Mines Historical Society Ltd.

NAMHO Conference 2012
The 2012 NAMHO Conference will be held from Friday 
the 29th of June to Sunday the 1st of July at Quarry 
Bank Mill, near Wilmslow, Cheshire.  Activities will 
continue during the following week.
Quarry Bank Mill is a water driven cotton mill founded 
by Samuel Greg in 1784.  The site is of interest in its 
own right, with water driven machinery as well as a 
steam engine.  On-site, there are two large lecture and 
display rooms together with bars and catering facilities.  
There is a large car park and we have been promised 
camping space from the Friday through to the Monday.  
There is plenty of other accommodation within easy 
reach including Premier Inns, bed and breakfast and all 
the hotels at Manchester Airport.  Transport links are 
good with easy air, bus, road and rail access 
The theme of the conference will be:  “Copper, Lead, 
Cobalt, Salt, Coal, Fireclay, Limestone - Cheshire’s 
Mining History”.  Cheshire may appear to be a green 
and fertile county with cheese and milk as the major 
industries up to the end of the 19th century but, beneath 
the county, there are still massive reserves of salt which 
fostered the chemical industry in the north west of 

England.  There are also metal ores in a form not worked 
to a great extent anywhere else in the UK.  To support 
these industries, the county also provided coal from its 
eastern margin, limestone from the southeast as well as 
fireclay and ganister for furnace bricks.  The conference 
will focus on the variety of minerals found in  Cheshire 
and neighbouring Staffordshire as well as providing an 
opportunity for exploration of the Alderley Edge mines 
in particular.
Following the welcome evening on the Friday, a full 
programme of lectures is planned on Saturday and 
Sunday with two parallel sessions in the afternoons.  
A conference dinner will be held on the Saturday 
evening.  There will be an extensive programme of 
complementary surface and underground trips to lesser-
known parts of Cheshire and North Staffordshire’s 
mining history as well as some longer trips further 
afield.  Underground trips will largely be at Alderley 
Edge and will range from simple walk-in mines to some 
serious through or round trips with SRT.
 Full information and booking details can be found on 
the NAMHO website:   www.namhoconference.org.uk

Steve Thompson

The Observations and Discoveries; Their Tenth Birthday!
In this Newsletter we depart from what has become tradition and do not have a normal issue of Peak District Mines 
Observations and Discoveries, but instead have an index of the first forty sets of notes; ten years on since the first, 
this seems a perfect time to do this.  The onerous task of compiling this index has fallen to Adam Russell, who very 
kindly volunteered to do this without prompting from us.  We are very grateful.  When we started I don’t think we ever 
envisaged there would be so many notes and with failing memory there is an increasing need to have an index to help 
easily find the various jottings when we need to refer back to something.
We also take this opportunity to thank the many people who have contributed notes over the years – these have 
enlivened the Observations and Discoveries no end.  This said, we always need more – if you have found something 
new or interesting, explored a shaft people don’t often go down or entered a mine where there is no readily available 
description of what is there, please consider writing a short note.  There are literally hundreds of mines in the Peak 
where we have no idea what lies below ground – most were presumably explored in the 60s or 70s but often nothing 
was written down, and a new generation is now having to reinvent the wheel.
We were gratified to learn, from the Reader Survey on the content of the newsletter that Steve undertook last year, just 
how much you, the readers, appreciated these notes.  The ideal situation, which we had hoped for from the start, is that 
all and sundry would be writing notes and that we would just collate them and write the occasional piece ourselves.  
With our own intimations of infirmity (and senility?), it is now increasingly over to you, for others will need to make 
more contributions if these notes are still going to be produced ten years down the line!
The index commences overleaf and takes up pages 2 to 7 of this Newsletter, which indicates just how much has been 
recorded during these ten years.  We hope you will find it valuable in the future.
If you would like to contribute to future issues of this series of notes, please contact:
 Chris Heathcote, 15 Links Road, Chapel en le Frith, High Peak, SK23 9TX (01298 814822)
or  John Barnatt, 21 The Front, Fairfield, Buxton, SK 17 7EQ (01298 77923) email:  john.barnatt@btinternet.com

John Barnatt and Chris Heathcote

http://www.namhoconference.org.uk/
mailto:john.barnatt@btinternet.com
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Index to Peak District Mines - Observations and Discoveries, Volumes 1 to 40
Site County Grid Ref. Notes Part
Allen’s Hill, Cromford Derbys. SK 2960 5689 Fireset workings 19
Alport Smelter, Alport Derbys. SK 223 648 Description of flues 14
Alport Smelter, Alport Derbys. SK 223 648 Further info following report in part 14 19
Arrock Mine, Ashford in the Water Derbys. SK 191 694 Black marble mining 38
Ashford Black Marble Mine, Ashford Derbys. SK 191 697 Inscriptions in mine workings 24
Axe Edge and Thatch Marsh Colliery, 
Hartington Upper Quarter

Derbys. SK 0294 7008 Report on early 20th century 
photographs 

16

Axe Edge and Thatch Marsh Colliery, 
Hartington Upper Quarter

Derbys. SK 0294 7008 Drift entrance, remains of engine 
house & incline

19

Axe Edge, Hartington Upper Quarter, 
and at Orchard Common, Quarnford

Derbys. 
& Staffs.

SK 0285 7250 to 
SK 0160 6890

Coal mining shafts and associated 
remains

21

Bacon Rake, Masson Hill, Matlock Bath Derbys. SK 2775 5865 Opencuts 9
Bakestonedale and Sponds Moor 
Collieries, Pott Shrigley/Lyme Handley

Chesh. SK 959799 Shafts, gin circles and linking tracks 12

Bakestonedale and Sponds Moor 
Collieries, Pott Shrigley/Lyme Handley

Chesh. SK 959799 Colliery hillocks and shafts 16

Ballington Wood Mine, White Edge, 
Ballidon

Derbys. SK 211 547 Shafts, coes and gin circle 37

Bank End Sough, Newtown, New Mills Derbys. SK 0025 8451 Colliery sough tail 19
Bank Hall, Chapel en le Frith Derbys. SK 050 786 Bole hill site 31
Barbrook Smelt Mills, Curbar Derbys. SK 2752 7388 & 

SK 2722 7387
Remains of smelt mills and associated 
waterworks

24

Baslow Colliery, Baslow Derbys. SK 278 721 Shaft mounds and sough tail 18
Biggin Dale, Hartington Nether Quarter Derbys. SK 143 575 Trial mine level 3
Birchen Booth Colliery, Quarnford, Staffs. Centred

SK 0075 6720
Shaft mounds 18

Black Rakes Area, Middleton by 
Wirksworth

Derbys. SK 266 563 Mines 5

Blue Hills, Whiteshaw and Hazel 
Barrow Collieries, Heathylee and 
Leekfrith

Staffs. Centred
SK 013 630

Shaft mounds and possible sough 18

Boothlee Flat, Brushfield Derbys. Centred
SK 164 727

Flatwork hillocks and gin circle 23

Botstone Mine, Butterdon Staffs. c. SK 095 560 Notes from the Mining Journal 39
Brightside Mine, Hassop Common Derbys. SK 229 732 Engine house, saw mill and bouse 

teems
8

Broadclose Farm and Newton Grange 
Farm, near Tissington

Derbys. SK 1679 5302 & 
SK 167 535

Hillocks, shafts and gin circle 15

Brough Lead Works, Brough Derbys. SK 182 823 Lead smelting flues 26
Brown Edge, White Great Rake and 
Lickpenny Mines, Winster

Derbys. SK 2345 6005 Buddling complex and gin circles 7

Bugsworth Hall Colliery: Buxworth Derbys. SK 0192 8230 Horse level 2
Bugsworth, Coal mine near Derbys. SK 0165 8265 Possible sough tail 37
Burbage Bloomery, Burbage Valley S. Yorks. SK 2659 8188 & 

SK 2660 8177
Iron smelting slag mounds 24

Burbage Quarry, Burbage Moor near Fox 
House

S. Yorks. SK 2656 8102 Shotholed boulder 28

Burbage Quarry, Burbage Moor near Fox 
House

S. Yorks. SK 2656 8102 Site reported in part 28 identified as a 
rock cannon

29

Burnt Edge, Ollersett Moor and Beard 
Collieries, New Mills and Bugsworth

Derbys. SK 030 845 Shaft mounds, gin circles, engine 
house and tramways

17

Cackle Mackle Mine, Longstone Moor Derbys. SK1946 7395 Stone buddle trough and gin circle 8
Cadster Barytes Mill, Tunstead Milton 
near Whaley Bridge

Derbys. SK 0235 8004 Former barytes mill and associated 
waterworks

30

Callow Bank Cupola, Outseats Derbys. SK 2515 8214 Remains of smelt mill 25
Carder Low, near Hartington Derbys. SK 128 623 Shafts, hillocks and adit 10
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Site County Grid Ref. Notes Part
Carnhill Wifes Sough and Nearby 
Workings, Matlock Bath

Derbys. SK 292 573 Sough and pipe workings 19

Carsington Pasture, Carsington Derbys. SK 244 543 & 
SK 251 540

Early mine workings 4

Castedge Colliery/The Little Mine, Goyt 
Valley

Derbys. SK 005 743 Adits and surface remains of colliery 14

Casters Bridge, Gradbach, Quarnford Staffs. SJ 9905 6575 Iron smelting 22
Casters Bridge, Gradbach, Quarnford Staffs. SJ 9905 6575 Further notes following report in part 22 24
Cave Dale, Castleton Derbys. SK 1490 8218 Possible miners tracks 2
Chapeldale Mine, Flagg Derbys. SK 127 690 Buddle dam 39
Chelmorton Low, Chelmorton , Possible 
Flatwork on

Derbys. SK 115 706 Hillocks and embankment 30

Chelmorton Low “Enclosure” Revisited, 
Chelmorton

Derbys. SK 115 706 Report on trial excavation of feature 
reported in part 30

36

Chest Colliery, Wildboarclough Chesh. Centred
SJ 995 721 

Coal mining hillocks and shaft hollows 38

Cop Rake, Castleton Derbys. SK 1305 8009 Possible miners track 2
Countess Cliff Farm, Harpur Hill, Buxton Derbys. SK 056 708 Stream tunnel 27
Cowlow Nick, Longcliff, Castleton Derbys. SK 143 826 Possible dressing floor 4
Cracknowl Wood, Ashford Northside, 
Mine level in

Derbys. SK 210 707 Level and undergroung workings 40

Cressbrook Dale, Un-named mine Derbys. SK 1721 7485 Possible buddle trough 9
Critchman (Knowles) Mine, Masson 
Hill, Matlock

Derbys. SK 285 591 Documentary evidence of early fluorspar 
mining for use as smelting flux

37

Critchman (Knowles) Mine, Masson 
Hill, Matlock

Derbys. SK 285 591 Further notes on Knowles mine and 
the use of fluorspar as a flux

38

Dale Mine, Warslow Staffs. SK 084 585 Probable zinc calcining kilns (later 
decided as settling ponds - see part 17)

8

Dale Mine, Warslow Staffs. SK 084 585 Further discussion of “kilns” 9
Dale Mine, Warslow Staffs. SK 0947 5846 Underground engine chamber, 

reassessment of the “kilns” as settling 
tanks

17

Dane Thorn Colliery, north-east of 
Wildboarclough

Chesh. & 
Derbys.

SJ 9999 7000 Run-in level, buildings and trackways 15

Dane/Blackclough Collieries, north-east 
of Wildboarclough

Derbys. c. SK 009 698 Tail goit, follow-up to report in part 2 15

Dane/Blackclough Collieries, north-east 
of Wildboarclough

Chesh. & 
Derbys.

c. SK 009 698 Further info on report in part 15 16

Dane/Blackclough Collieries, north-east 
of Wildboarclough

Chesh. & 
Derbys.

c. SK 009 698 Sough bolt and leat 20

Dane, Danethorn and Mousetrap 
Collieries, north-east of Wildboarclough

Chesh. Centred          
SK 004 697

Engine house remains, tramways, adits 
and shaft mounds

28

Danebower Colliery: Wildboarclough Chesh. SK 009 697 Leat 2
Danebower Colliery: Wildboarclough Chesh. SK 009 697 Leat - further notes from Len Kirkham 3
Dark Hole/Primrose Mine, Bacon Rake, 
Matlock Bath

Derbys. SK 2943 5879 Firesetting and stone drain 7

Devonshire Cavern/Coalpit Rake, 
Matlock Bath

Derbys. SK 2906 5838 Former entrance sites and shaft 28

Devonshire Cavern/Coalpit Rake, 
Matlock Bath

Derbys. SK 2906 5838 Further details following report in part 
28

29

Devonshire Cavern/Coalpit Rake, 
Matlock Bath

Derbys. SK 2906 5838 Further notes on entrances following 
items in parts 28 and 29

31

Dunsley Springs Level, Via Gellia Derbys. SK 1719 5710 Numbering in level, and pricker 20
Ecton Hill, Wetton Staffs. SK 0973 5767 Fireset working 32
Edge Rake Sough, Tideswell Derbys. SK1442 7662 Description of sough 12
Enterprise Mine, Coombs Dale, Stoney 
Middleton

Derbys. SK 223 743 Run-in level, ore hoppers and pond 6
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Site County Grid Ref. Notes Part
Enterprise Mine, Coombs Dale, Stoney 
Middleton

Derbys. SK 223 743 Further details of features described in 
part 6 

7

Fernilee Colliery, Whaley Bridge Derbys. SK 016 786 Pillar and stall workings 17
Fieldgrove Vein near Sheldon Derbys. SK 174 693 Coe and possible knockstone 5
Fieldgrove Vein near Sheldon Derbys. SK 174 693 Accidental duplication of above item 6
Fin Wood, Monsal Dale, Ashford Derbys. SK 180 712 Run-in level and coe 23
Flag Dale , near Wormhill Derbys. SK 1200 7359 Mine levels 4
Flagg Moor, Shafts on Derbys. Centred

SK 137 672
Exploration of shafts 9

Flagg, openwork near Derbys. SK 145 682 Openworking of possibly early date 31
Fortunate Lead Mine, Earl Sterndale, 
Hartington Upper Quarter 

Derbys. Centred
SK 088 678

Hillocks, ruined coe and shaft 29

Fortunate Mine, Gautries Rake Derbys. SK 100 808 Stone buddle trough 1
Gautries Rake near Peak Forest Derbys. SK 104 808 Possible ore storage bin 5
Golconda Mine, Griff Grange, Hopton Derbys. SK 249 551 Coe 16
Goldsitch Moss Colliery, Quarnford Staffs. SK 0038 6610 Shaft and coe on sough (see part 6) 13
Goyts Moss and Axe Edge Collieries, 
Upper Goyt Valley and Burbage

Derbys. SK 0370 7230, 
SK 0315 7208, 
SK 0180 7204

Soughs and Levels 19

Gradbach and Sough to Goldsitch Moss 
Colliery, Quarnford

Staffs. SK 0026 6637 Ochre pits 6

Greensward Rake, Ashford South Side Derbys. SK 158 675 Possible cog and rung engine site 33
Grin Low, Buxton Derbys. SK 055 716 Possible sough level 3
Hallicar Wood Sough (Groaning Tor 
Level), Via Gellia: Middleton by 
Wirksworth

Derbys. SK 2830 5722 Rail supports 2

Hammerton Hill, Millers Dale, Lead 
Veins on

Derbys. Centred
SK 156 734

Hillocks 36

Hammerton Hill, Millers Dale, Lead 
Veins on, Revisited

Derbys. Centred
SK 156 734

Adit on Maury vein 37

Hard Rake, High Tor, Matlock Derbys. SK 2970 5884 Firesetting evidence 18
Harpur Hill Quarry, Buxton Derbys. SK 06272 70963 Quarry tunnel 34
Harrybecca Mine, Hassop Common Derbys. SK 229 732 Opencuts & 20th century spar plant 8
Hartle Dale, near Bradwell Derbys. SK 163 804 Shafts, hillocks and possible buddle 26
Have At All Mine, Great Hucklow, Derbys. SK 1828 7804 Gin circle 11
Hay Dale near Cressbrook Derbys. SK 1802 7333 Robinwash vein surface remains 4
Henstocks Level, Via Gellia, Middleton 
by Wirksworth

Derbys. SK 2683 5650 Shothole dating 9

High Dale, Brushfield Derbys. SK 15575 71724 Trial adit 32
High Dale, Taddington Derbys. SK 15333 71783 Shaft site 32
High Tor Rake and Hard Rake (Fern and 
Roman Caves), Matlock Bath

Derbys. Centred
SK 2980 5885

Opencuts 20

Hillcarr Sough, Stanton Derbys. SK 258 637 Underground examination 40
Hit and Miss Mine, Wensley Derbys. SK 2660 6021 Walled ventilation fang 18
Hitter Hill near Earl Sterndale Derbys. SK 0856 6687 Adit 5
Hobson Farm, Flagg, Workings near Derbys. SK 1395 6850 Collapsed stope 24
Horsestead Mine, Taddington Derbys. SK 1440 7155 Shafts and gin circle 23
Horsestead Mine, Taddington, Shaft on Derbys. SK 14330 71573 Capping of shaft reported in part 23 27
Hurdlow End,(White Rake) Peak Forest Derbys. SK 110 888 Gin circle 1
Hurdlow, Castleton Derbys. SK 140 818 Hillocks, water-storage pond and shaft 3
Hurst’s Pit Sough, near Lumb Hole, 
Cressbrook Dale

Derbys. SK 1723 7315 Sough tail and coe 11

Ible Wood, Ible Derbys. SK 2535 5670 to 
SK 2580 5645

Shafts, coes and levels 27

Intake Dale Mine, Shuttle Rake,  
Hazlebadge

Derbys. SK 162 797 Rock-cut gin circle 13

Jowle Grove, Peak Forest Derbys. SK1241 8855 Engine shafts 8
Kerridge Collieries, Bollington & Rainow Chesh. SJ 943 762 Shaft mounds, levels, and sough 18
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Site County Grid Ref. Notes Part
Latche Colliery, Wildboarclough Chesh. c. SJ 996 685 Possible coal mining remains 25
Lathkill Dale Mine, Lathkill Dale, Over 
Haddon

Derbys. SK 1892 6584 Coes and gin circle 11

Lathkill Dale, Over Haddon Derbys. SK 1834 6588 Ochre mine 11
Lathkill Dale, Monyash & Over Haddon, 
Mines of

Derbys. various Summary of detailed survey of mines 
within the nature reserve

19

Litton Frith, Cressbrook Dale, 
Cressbrook

Derbys. SK170 735 to 
170 745

Levels and hillocks 11

Litton Frith, Cressbrook Dale, 
Cressbrook

Derbys. SK 1702 7331 Calcite mine 11

Long Rake, Long Dale near Friden Derbys. Centred
SK 191 603

Hillocks and possible adit 22

Long Tor Grotto, Matlock Bath Derbys. SK 2968 5861 Firesetting 13
Long Tor Top Mine, Matlock Bath Derbys. SK 2955 5865 Firesetting with coal 5
Longstone Edge Derbys. SK 216 731 Trommel 7
Longtor Veins, Winster Derbys. SK 251 601 Coe, buddle and stope 7
Low Mine, Bonsall Derbys. SK 281 585 20th century dressing plant bases and 

shaft
10

Mam Engine Shaft, Oden (Odin) Mine Derbys. SK 1275 8330 to 
SK 1300 8330

Possible mine road 27

Mandale Mine, Lathkill Dale, Over Haddon Derbys. SK 1958 6612 Fireset part of “Aqueduct” level 7
Marks Dale, Griffe Grange Derbys. Centred

SK 251 561
Shafts and adits 23

Masson Hill, Matlock Bath Derbys. SK 2904 5881 Possible gin circle 10
Maury Sough, Millers Dale, Taddington Derbys. SK 1508 7308 Wooden and iron rails, artefacts 32
Maury Sough, Millers Dale, Taddington Derbys. SK 1508 7308 Report on conservation and excavation 

of external remains
34

Maury Sough, Millers Dale, Taddington Derbys. SK 1508 7308 Further information on rails and 
artefacts reported in part 32

35

Maury Sough,  Millers Dale, Taddingto Derbys. SK 1508 7308 Further notes on rails and identification 
of artefact

36

Maury Vein, Millers and Tideswell 
Dales, near Tideswell

Derbys. SK153 731 Levels 11

Maury Vein, Millers Dale Derbys. SK14888 73032 Site of early high-level sough 37
Millers Dale, Basalt Mine Derbys. SK1350 7388 Adit 8
Millers Dale, Basalt Mine Derbys. SK1350 7388 Further info on site described in part 8 9
Millers Dale, Postulated Basalt Mine adit Derbys. SK1350 7388 Further info on site described in parts 

8 and 9
12

Milltown, Ashover Derbys. SK 353 621 Opencuts 11
Mineshaft, Flagg Derbys. SK 1403 6812 Small shaft 24
Moletrap Vein, Matlock Bath Derbys. SK 2960 5749 Firesetting evidence 18
Monks Dale, near Tideswell Derbys. SK 1321 7522 Trial level on calcite vein 26
Monks Dale, near Tideswell Derbys. SK 13203 75240 Update on working noted in part 26 32
Moss Colliery, Ringinglow, Sheffield S. Yorks. Centred

SK 281 836
Coal mining remains 31

Moss Rake, Bradwell Derbys. SK 148 801 & 
SK 154 804

Pickwork exposed in openworking 4

Nall Hole, Earl Rake, Bradwell Derbys. SK 165 801 Ore processing site and opencut 6
Nestus Pipes (Masson Cavern), Matlock 
Bath

Derbys. SK 291 586 Clay pipe and brass pin 14

New Rake, Castleton Derbys. SK 1420 8217 Miners’ stile 4
Nickalum Mine, Brassington Derbys. SK 237 539 Circular raised platform 3
Nickalum Mine, Brassington Derbys. SK 237 539 Platform noted in part 3 identified as 

buddle dam
4

Norbury Colliery Sough & Sir George 
Warren’s Deep Level, Norbury Hollow,  
Poynton

Chesh. SJ 9371 8549 & 
SJ 9365 8548

Colliery sough entrances 20
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Site County Grid Ref. Notes Part
Northcliffe Vein (Catsall Rake), Calver 
Peak, Calver

Derbys. SK 239 738 Opencuts 6

Northern Dale, near Wensley Derbys. SK 268 604 Firesetting 10
Oaking Clough, Hallam Moors S. Yorks. SK 247 861 Coal mining remains 34
Odin Mine, Castleton Derbys. SK 133 834 Remains of planking and possible 

knockstone
39

Odin Mine, Castleton Derbys. SK 133 834 Additional notes on part 39 40
Old Moor Mine, Daisy Rake, Castleton Derbys. SK 133 808 Water-storage pond 3
Old Seedlow Mine, Highfields/Bindcliff 
Mines, Carsington Pasture Mines

Derbys. Various Report of damage to sites 13

Old Seedlow Mine, Wardlow Derbys. SK 187 748 Update on damage report in part 13 17
Old Seedlow Mine, Wardlow Derbys. SK 187 748 Collapsed stope 19
Old Tor Mine, Winnats Pass, Castleton Derbys. SK 1351 8270 Miners’ steps 4
Owler Bar and Totley, Mining between Derbys. & 

S. Yorks.
Centred
SK 293 791

Coal and ganister mining remains 36

Owlet Hole, Matlock Bath Derbys. SK 2918 5808 Fireset level 6
Oxlow Rake: Peak Forest Derbys. SK 1255 8000 Dressing floor 2
Oxlow Rake: Peak Forest Derbys. SK 1289 8040 Buddle dam 2
Peak District, Sourcing Lead used during 
Prehistory in the, 

Derbys. Details of isotope analysis of 
prehistoric lead artefacts

35

Pennyhole and Hope Collieries, north-
east of Wildboarclough

Chesh. & 
Derbys.

c. SK 018 687 Run-in levels and coe 16

Perseverance Mine, Carsington Derbys. SK 241 539 Mine complex 4
Prospect Mine, Harthill Derbys. SK 223 642 Powder house 23
Putwell Hill Mine, Brushfield Derbys. SK 1790 7186 Capping of lower entrance 17
Red Butts Mine, Tideswell Derbys. SK 1456 7547 Update on mine near Slancote lane 

reported in part 14
17

Red House Farm, Ashford South Side, 
Mine at

Derbys. SK 169 671 Shafts, gin  circle and remains of coe 30

Ringstones Clough, Whaley Bridge Derbys. SK 0091 8249 Stone pillars for an elevated colliery 
tramway

19

Robinsclough Colliery and Nearby 
Workings, Knar, Dane Valley

Chesh. SK 0042 6763 to 
SJ 9988 6803

Levels, shaft mounds and coe 25

Roystone Grange adit, near Ballidon Derbys. SK 200 563 Small 20th century calcite mine 39
Salters Sitch Colliery, Bucka Hill near 
Owler Bar, Baslow

Derbys. Centred
SK 288 778

Shaft mounds 36

Salters Sitch Colliery, Holmesfield Derbys. Centred
SK 288 778)

Documentary evidence of early coal 
mining near Owler Bar

38

Shropshire, Rock Cannons in Shrops. Details of rock cannons around the 
Shropshire mines

30

Silence Mine, Grindlow Derbys. SK 1880 7799 Engine house and wheelpit 11
Silly Dale, West of Foolow Derbys. Centred

SK 185 765
Hillocks 23

Slancote Lane, Tideswell, Mine near Derbys. SK 1456 7547 Hillocks and gin circle 14
Slinter Wood, Cromford Derbys. Centred

SK 286 571
Firesetting and water channel 20

Stanage Pole Colliery, Outseats Derbys. Centred
SK 2425 8435

Shaft mounds 37

Stanage/Waterloo Colliery, Hallam 
Moors

S. Yorks. Centred
SK 2320 8530

Shaft mounds and possible gin circle 35

Stoney Middleton Dale Derbys. SK 2228 7579 Coe 10
Streaks Vein, Stoney Middleton Dale Derbys. SK 212 759 Opencut and blocked level 7
Taddington Dale, near Taddington Derbys. SK1670 7069 An unusual limestone quarry/mine from 

the late 19th or early 20th century
8

Taddington Wood, near Taddington Derbys. c. SK 1600 7130 
to SK 1615 7140

Shafts and run-in level 26

Taddington Wood, near Taddington Derbys. c. SK168 706 Quarry and stone mine, or possible 
chert trial

29
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Site County Grid Ref. Notes Part
Taddington Wood, near Taddington, 
Additional Notes

Derbys. c. SK 1600 7130 
to SK 1615 7140

Identification of mine noted in part 26 30

Tansley Dale, Litton Derbys. SK 1677 7478 Gin circle 9
The Frith, near Harpur Hill, Buxton, 
Lead mining remains on

Derbys. Centred:
SK 066 701

Hillocks 29

Thorpe Cloud, Dovedale Derbys. SK 1525 5105 Opencut and hillocks 11
Thorswood Mine, Stanton Staffs. SK111 471 Engine shafts and gin circles 16
Tideswell Dale, Litton Derbys. SK 1538 7435 Workings 2
Tideswell Dale, Litton Derbys. SK 1538 7435 Further info on workings described in part 

2
Tideswell Dale, Tideswell Derbys. SK 1530 7390 Adit 2
Tideswell Dale: Tideswell Derbys. SK 1530 7390 Adit described in part 2 identified as 

a spring
4

Tongue End, Miller’s Dale, Tideswell Derbys. SK 153 732 Vein trial 39
Two Gins Shaft, Hubberdale Mine, Flagg Derbys. SK 1421 6943 Gin circles and shafts 33
Two Sheds Mine, Near Buxworth Derbys. SK 028 812 Colliery remains 5
Two Sheds Mine/Shrigley’s Pit, Goyt 
Valley

Derbys. SK 023 757 Adits and surface remains of colliery 14

Via Gellia, Middleton by Wirksworth Derbys. c. SK 276 571 Uncapped climbing shafts 8
Wardlow Sough Tail, Cressbrook Dale, Derbys. SK 174 747 Feature described as capstan platform 1
Wardlow Sough Tail, Cressbrook Dale, Derbys. SK 174 747 Identification of platform noted in part 

1 as a modern feature
2

Watergrove Mine, Foolow, Derbyshire Derbys. Centred 
SK 188 758

Newcomen engine house remains 22

Waterloo (Gisbourne’s) Colliery Engine 
House, Whaley Bridge

Derbys. SK 014 807 Winding engine house, later covered in 
Mining History by Chris Heathcote

1

Watts Engine Shaft, Old Millclose Mine, 
Darley Bridge

Derbys. SK 2578 6184 Report of scrub clearance around 
engine house

34

Wenley Hill Vein, Bradford Dale, 
Youlgreave

Derbys. SK 2045 6386 Adit 11

Whale Sough Tail, Taddington Derbys. SK 160 694 Air shafts, leat and level 30
Whalf (Hillocks) Mine, Monyash, Derbys. SK 145 672 Firesetting 8
Whalfe Mine, Monyash Derbys. SK 143 674 Firesetting soot 39
Wham/Hardyhead Sough Tails, 
Taddington

Derbys. SK 129 711 Remains of sough tails 33

Wheels Rake, Alport Derbys. SK 228 648 Reconsideration of “wheel pit” 14
White Rake, Stoney Middleton Dale Derbys. SK 206 759 20th century calcite mine and powder 

house
7

Wildmoorstone Clough, Goyt Valley Derbys. SK 019 745 Coal mining shafts and level 16

Key:
Observations and Discoveries - Part Number versus Newsletter Issue

Part Newsletter Issue Part Newsletter Issue Part Newsletter Issue Part Newsletter Issue
1 101:  January 2002 11 111:  July 2004 21 122:  April 2007 31 132:  October 2009
2 102:  April 2002 12 112:  October 2004 22 123:  July 2007 32 133:  January 2010
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4 104:  October 2002 14 114:  April 2005 24 125:  January 2008 34 135:  July 2010
5 105:  January 2003 15 115:  July 2005 25 126:  April 2008 35 136:  October 2010
6 106:  April 2003 16 116:  October 2005 26 127:  July 2008 36 137:  January 2011
7 107:  July 2003 17 118:  April 2006 27 128:  October 2008 37 138:  April 2011
8 108:  October 2003 18 119:  July 2006 28 129:  January 2009 38 139:  July 2011
9 109:  January 2004 19 120:  October 2006 29 130:  April 2009 39 140:  October 2011
10 110:  April 2004 20 121:  January 2007 30 131:  July 2009 40 141:  January 2012

Index complied by Adam Russell
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Water Wheels on the Derwent at 
Matlock Bath.
Lynn Willies’ remarks and analysis in the October 
Newsletter, reviewing difficulties in determining 
accurate locations and functions of four 18th century 
water wheels on the Derwent, are extremely useful, but 
in turn have raised several pertinent questions.  Firstly, 
I must thank him for his kind and generous comments 
about the content of volume 3 of my four part work, 
‘Lead Mining in Derbyshire’.  Both of us know only too 
well the vast amount of time and application required 
in carrying out original research, usually followed by 
several days of ‘head-scratching’ in attempts to arrive at 
satisfactory interpretations.  I fully agree 
with the sentiment that it is important that 
new evidence is presented and previous 
errors rectified.  Because of difficulties 
in such interpretation concerning the four 
water wheels powered by the Derwent, 
we arranged a meeting at the Mining 
Museum.  The wheels were situated 
between Artist’s Corner, southwards to 
Moletrap Rake, or Nether Hagg Mine, 
opposite to Masson Mills.

Wheels at Artist’s Corner.
Some disagreement has existed between Lynn, Roger 
Flindall and myself about the precise purpose of these 
wheels.  For example, did that on the east side of the 
river serve Raddle Hole Mine, or Ringing Rake, or Dick 
Eye Level driven along Seven Rakes?  David Palmer 
Pearson, the Matlock historian, stated that the wheel 
powered flat rods, running along the east side of the 
river until opposite Dale House, where they crossed the 
river, operating pumps in Seven Rakes.
A similar situation applies to the wheel on the west 
bank depicted by Turner and an unknown artist.  My 
interpretation (volume 3, page 132, paragraph 3) may 
be a classic case of 2 + 2 = 5, the gritstone crushing 
wheel shown on an old postcard perhaps adding an 
additional ‘red herring’.  A direct quote from Palmer 
Pearson [1918] may offer some evidence for further 
consideration:  The mine buildings for crushing and  
washing the ore are shown on old engravings on the 
west bank about opposite to the water wheel (on the east 
side of the river).  Pearson added that the last rent for the 
wheel on the west bank occurred in 1825, which seems 
a late date for pumping at the southern end of Seven 
Rakes, so it may have been used as a power source for 
other purposes.

Wheels at Hagg and Nether Hagg Mines.
I did not refer to the site as Upper Hagg Mine.  The 
Upper Hagg Vein and Level are shown quite distinct 
on the small scale map (page 148), Hagg Mine, 
immediately north of the Willersley boundary wall 
marked X, the Upper Hagg Level marked Y.  My remark 
of disagreement with Lynn about the de Loutherberg 

painting was in error.  I am quite sure that Lynn is 
quite correct in his identification of the site, but I did 
not suggest the painting depicted a scene at Nether 
Hagg.  However, I did suggest (pages 148 and 149) 
that a lease granted in 1761, plus an agreement dated 
December, 1769 might well relate to a wheel and 
pumpway at Nether Hagg (Great Rake or Moletrap 
Vein) opposite to Masson Mills.  A notice in the Derby 
Mercury dated July, 1783 advertised:  For sale the Mine 
called Hagg and Bullestree with all the wheels, engines 
- belonging to the said mine.  I therefore suggested that 
the combination of Hagg and Bullestree mines implied 
the site was at Nether Hagg Mine.  Abandonment of 
both Hagg Mine and Nether Hagg Mine was probably 

the result in a considerable rise in river level due to the 
erection of Masson Weir.  Palmer Pearson [1918] noted 
that the (Nether Hagg) mines were unwatered by a water 
wheel at surface; the goyte, water wheel and engine 
house being on the east side (of the river).

I am obliged to Lynn for taking the trouble to bring these 
problems to attention and look forward to additional 
comments from him, or others.

Reference: Palmer Pearson (1918):  A series of articles 
titled  “Miners’  Weirs and Works ” in the 
“High Peak News, 1918.

Jim Rieuwerts

Swainsley Mine Manifold Valley.
In December 2010 I was contacted by friends who 
reside at, and own, the extensive property known as 
Swains1ey Ha11, situated down river from the Ecton 
Mines.
A discrete group of trial workings for lead etc. 
consisting of three levels, one now lost, on the steep 
valley side, and evidence of old trials dating back to 
the late 1600s.  When mining ceased in the area circa 
1870, the topmost adit was dammed up and the water 
piped down the steep hillside, over the river, and up 
to the hall to replace the poor quality water supp1y.  If 
drinking lead mine water was better, the original must 
have been a bit thick.
Today the hall is on  mains water and has been for 
many years.  However, the water from the mine now 
works the hall fountains, via the original hydrostatic 
head, until some crackpot who claimed to hold a 

The Hagg Mine wheel as drawn by Geisler c-1779.  (Image submitted 
by Lynn Willies with his article in the October 2011 Newsletter.)
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government licence to prospect in the mines for gold, 
no less, cut through the pipe.  You couldn’t make it up.
The winter of 2010/11 saw temperatures drop to -25°C 
in the Manifold valley, that resulted in severe frost 
damage to the pipeline and valve cluster from the static 
water lodged in the system.  The repair work involved 
replacing sections of 2½” diameter galvanised steel 
pipe, requiring the hire of pipe threading equipment 
etc. - a lot of hard work and expense.
The level is approximately 100yds in length, 6ft high 
and 5ft wide.  A lead work raise 50yds in can be seen, 
consisting of calcited deads that appear to have run 
in from a working above supported on timber.  It was 
considered too dangerous to climb.
A most intriguing contraption was brought to my 
attention by the owner.  It consists of a small overshot 
waterwheel almost buried in silt.  A double acting 
piston pump driven from the axle through an adjustable 
eccentric was also revealed.
A 9” bore feed pipe is evident, but the point of supply 
from the river is as yet uncertain. This machine is 
most intriguing.  What was its function, when was it 
installed etc.
At some point, a large church-type organ is known 
to have been installed at the hall, driven by water 
pressure.  So was the function of these two mechanical 
marvels directly related?  We have yet to work this one 
out.
PLEASE NOTE:  There is no access to the property of 
the Swainsley Estate.

Len Kirkham.

Wapping and Cumberland Mine 
Litter-Pick
During Tony Wood’s Society trip to Wapping and 
Cumberland Mine in January it was noted that a great 
deal of litter had accumulated in the old show cave, 
consisting mainly of beer cans, broken glass, mouldy 
food and glow sticks.

One week later, a small group of volunteers ventured 
into the mine and started removing some of this rubbish, 

eventually collecting enough to fill one barrel and two 
industrial bags.  The only item left behind was a small 
bag, which on initial prodding had oozed something 
horrendously smelly.  The offending material was 
eventually coaxed into a burial chamber and the site 
marked with a small tombstone.
This mine has a long history of non-caver visitors so this 
certainly won’t be the last time a clean up is needed.  If 
you’re in the area and have a bit of room in your tackle 
bag, taking out one pop bottle or crisp packet would help 
keep things from mounting up.
This latest tidy-up was carried out by Scott Humphries, 
Arthur Wilson, John Wood and Martin Long.

Scott Humphries and Martin Long.

Temple Mine’s Quarry Facelift
The overgrown foliage along the quarry edge was 
becoming very unsightly.  With the help of a dozen 
volunteers on Sunday the 29th of January we were able 
to cut and remove most of the small saplings, ivy and 
other material from the area.
Our intention is to install some interpretive panels 
depicting the original use of the quarry, and descriptions 
of the flora and fauna on the quarry face.  We also have 
several bird nesting boxes supplied by Severn Trent 
Water which we intend to put up in the near future.

Robin Hall 

 Contributing to the Newsletter
Contributions to the PDMHS Newsletter will always be 
gratefully received.  There are a number of ways you can 
send your masterpiece in:-
1: By Email:  This is perhaps in many ways the most 
convenient way for those equipped to use it.  Preferably 
please send text as a Microsoft Word, or similar, file 
(.DOC, .RTF, .WPS, .ODT etc.).  Try to keep to a simple 
format, I would recommend Times New Roman in 16 
point for main headings, 14 point for sub-headings and 
12 point for the main body of the text.  Please try to give 
your work a meaningful title.
DO NOT embed photographs or diagrams in the text, 
send the images separately.  Ideally send photographs as 
300dpi  RGB JPEG or TIFF files, drawings and diagrams 
may be sent in any convenient bitmap or vector format.
2: By Post:  If you wish to send your work by post it is 
best typed following the email guidelines - the text can 
then be scanned in directly using OCR.  However, I am 
quite happy to accept legible hand written articles too...
Good quality photographs and drawings are always 
welcome, or could be sent as digital images on a CD.
3: By Telephone:  You could even phone me and dictate 
an item while I crayon it on the wall to be typed later.
However you choose, your contribution will be most 
welcome.  My contact details for all three methods can 
be found on Page 16.

Steve Thompson

Rubbish collected for removal -   Photograph: Martin Long
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New Members
Please welcome the following who have all recently 
been elected as new members of the Society.

Stewart Abbott,WIRKSWORTH
Neill Luckett, CORBY
Peter Tye, KETTERING
Michael Copplestone, MATLOCK
Graham Hanson, KETTERING
Stephen Bonham, LEICESTER
Roy and Alison Shimwell, SHEFFIELD
Dr. John Shneerson, CAMBRIDGE
Malcolm Lake, MATLOCK
Warren Slaney, BAKEWELL
Archaeological Research Services, BAKEWELL
Michael Page, BUXTON

We hope they will all get a great deal of enjoyment 
and interest from their membership, and play a full and 
rewarding part in the activities of the Society.

Wes Taylor

Hon. Treasurer’s Email Address
The Hon. Treasurer of the Society now has a new email 
address:  treasurer@pdmhs.com
If, in future, you pay your Subscription, or Cottage Fees 
by Internet Bank Transfer please send a confirmation 
email quoting your membership number (from your 
mailing label) to this address.

Steve Thompson

Bulletin Distribution
All members will have received the latest “Bumper“ 
Bulletin, an excellent read.
This is by far the largest publication the Society has 
produced and weighed in at just under half a tonne.  It 
brought with it several logistical problems, not least, 
how not to overwhelm our local Post Office, who were 
most helpful and also the high cost of posting each one.
We ship nearly 500 copies to members, exchanges and 
copyright recipients and at £3.15 per copy the bill was 
going to be considerable
By means of distribution at the AGM/Dinner and 
prevailing on members whom I see regularly, it was 
possible to hand deliver about 1/3 of the total.
Postal rates are due to rise in April so expenses will 
increase again (usually well above inflation - why should 
PDMHS make up the Royal Mail pension shortfall?)
As the exercise was reasonably successful, I am asking 
if there are any further members who could collect their 
Bulletins and/or deliver a few (Newsletters will still be 
posted as they are time dependent).
Every little helps, so if you can assist please contact me:-

Mike Luff, Publication Distribution
email:  mjluff@yahoo.co.uk

phone 01530 810905

Bakestonedale Revisited
In Newsletters No. 112, October 2004, and No. 116, 
October 2005, John Barnatt reported on visits made 
to Bakestonedale (SJ 959 799), Pott Shrigley, near 
Macclesfield by John, Chris Heathcote,  Phil Shaw and 
myself.  John asked me to record more of my work in 
this area.  It has been a very long time since we met, my 
only excuse is that there is life other than Mining History, 
and I apologise to the three gentlemen concerned!
I have been lucky enough to know some of the old 
miners of this area and further afield.  Here I record 
what Tom Jackson, a winding man at the Water Pit at 
Bakestonedale in 1904, told me:-

Tom Jackson, Engineman 1887-1977.
I met Tom Jackson in 1972, he was then aged 85.  He 
was born in 1887 and at the age of 13 started work at 
Hammond’s brickworks in Bakestonedale, Pott Shrigley, 
near Macclesfield.  He was bright, a keen learner and 
was taught some of the mining arts by Percy Hammond, 
the son of William, the founder of the firm.  Percy had 
attended college studying geology and singing, and 
taught Tom dialing, that is surveying.  After four years, 
aged 17, Tom was promoted to engineman, in charge of 
the winding engine at the Water Pit.  This was illegal, 
the requisite age was 21, and in my talks with Tom it 
was surprising the number of times he used the word, 
“illegal”.  He thought well of Hammond’s, they were 
better than most mine owners, and the conditions in the 
pit were less dangerous than many, though this has to be 
compared with the industry standard at the time.  They 
were naked light pits, they used candles and “smokey 
jacks”, that is tins with a spout containing a wick and 
filled with clay and paraffin, nor were they “gassy”, the 
risk of explosion was low, but forced ventilation was 
needed as one of the seams gave off sulphurous smells.
I had learned from another source that in one pit, the 
Water Pit, which was 80 yards deep, winding was 
powered by water, I asked Tom, “did you know anything 
about this?”.  “Yes” he said, “I was the winding man in 
charge of the engine in 1904”.  To my way of thinking 
this was like asking an old man on Mount Ararat if he 
knew the whereabouts of the ark, and receiving the reply 
“Yes, I’m Noah”.
Tom’s name for the Water Pit was the Balance Pit, as 
his engine was a water balance engine.  This was not a 
common way of winding, for it needs a ready supply of 
water at the surface and an easy method of getting rid of 
the spent water at the shaft bottom.  Tom spent his days 
in a shed at the top of the Water Pit.  Nearby was a small 
underground reservoir, collecting water from the small 
streams off the moor.  The cage carried one loaded tub 
or three men, and was balanced by an iron barrel  3 ft. 
by 3 ft. by 18 ft. high. He had two controls, the brake 
working on a 10 ft. diameter wooden brake drum, and 
a pedal which controlled a sluice leading water into the 
iron barrel.  When the barrel was full it overbalanced the 
weight of the cage and raised it to the surface. Tom was 

mailto:treasurer@pdmhs.com
mailto:mjluff@yahoo.co.uk
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also banksman, he put the brake on and pushed the tub 
onto the bank and returned an empty one to the cage.  
At the bottom of the shaft was a spike which operated a 
valve in the bottom of the barrel and released the water 
to a sump, and so to the sough taking the water to the 
stream in Bollington one mile away.  If Tom was quick 
enough he sometimes didn’t bother putting the brake 
on, by the time he got the empty tub into the cage the 
water barrel had emptied and the engine set off on its 
own, something else which was illegal, “but it speeded 
things up”.  There was a dial indicating the depth of the 
cage in the shaft but he preferred to watch a knot in a 
piece of string appear through a hole in the floor, “more 
accurate” he said.
One morning two men arrived late for work, Tom called 
them “butty men”, but  Hammond’s didn”t use the real 
butty system, these men were on piece work, paid by the 
coal and clay they got.  They were of course in a hurry, 
no coal - no pay, and persuaded Tom to let them down, 
but as at the time he was winding coal or clay this was 
another illegality.  But let them down he did, “I took the 
brake full off, they went down like a stone, they never 
asked me to do it again”.
Before he became engineman Tom did a bit of every 
trade including propping and getting the clay.  The fire 
clay underlies the coal seam, and in the best  seam, the 
Sweet Seam, the clay was about 4 ft. thick, a lot thicker 
than the coal.  The clay, which varies in consistency 
from seam to seam,  and in the seam itself, from soft to 
very hard, has to be got separately and before the coal.  
This was for two reasons, if the coal is taken first the 
clay swells and can even block the passage and make the 
job later more difficult, and it was better if the clay was 
not contaminated by coal.  The seam of clay was divided 
into layers, the top layer was the best, beneath that were 
the seconds of inferior quality, and the lowest layer 
was ganister, a hard rock.  All the layers had to be kept 
separate, and  firebricks made from “seconds” had to be 
so marked.  Bricks, but not firebricks, were also made 
from shale.
Pit props in Tom’s day came from the Blackwood, also 
called Three Cornered Wood, once a wood of what Tom 
called Russian Pine.  All the trees were felled and the 
only sign of a wood now are a few large rhododendron 
clumps and tree stumps.  The wood was leased, and later 
purchased, from  Mrs. Lowther of Shrigley Hall.
Tom believed that Hammond’s Founder pit was in the 
western corner of the wood not far from Moorside Lane 
and was a horse gin pit.  There are signs of a couple of 
gin circles there but I have no confirmation of this.
Tom’s names for the three seams were Smut, Engine 
and 10 inch, which correlates with Big Smut, Sweet 
and Stone.  The Smut gave off sulphurous fumes and 
workings in this seam had to have fan ventilation.  
“Traps” for controlling air circulation were made of 
treated tarpaulin.
In Tom’s time the Top Pit was working, this was up 
the hillside above the brickworks and was 270ft. deep.  

It was worked with a vertical steam engine which, in 
addition to winding, also wound up water from the 
sump for the boiler, and jigged the tubs up and down a 
tramway to the works.  The engineer was Joe Wilkinson.  
Also on the hillside was the Rock Pit, which had been 
lime blasted.
Around the time I knew Tom several older people in 
Bollington remembered the “pleasure” trips that they 
took down the Water Pit.  The cage was covered with a 
sheet but they still got soaked,.
After a fatal accident in one of the pits in Bakestonedale 
in 1907, Tom moved to work at the Anson Pit at 
Poynton.  As he said to me, “I preferred to work in 
somewhere where there was, as you would say, more 
perks - like safety”.  Eventually he saw sense, came up 
to day, and became a market gardener.

The Death of Tom Thomas, 1907.
Tom Thomas was a young miner working at Hammond’s 
brickworks at the beginning of the 20th century.  He was 
not a local man, but came from Wales I think, and lodged 
with a family on Sugar Lane, Bollington.  He had red 
hair, which is not relevant to this story but shows what 
detail can be found when talking to the right people.
He had been out with friends one evening, probably to 
one of the very many pubs in Bollington at that time.  
He arrived back at his lodgings late, well after 9 pm 
when the head of the house locked the doors, not only 
to the lodgers, but to his own family too.  He was strict, 
after 9 pm they would not be opened.  Tom went off to 
the house of the friends he had been out with and was 
offered a place to sleep on the floor in front of the fire.  
To be at work by 6 am the next day he had a good walk 
and would have to set off soon after 5 am.
The rest of this story was given to me by Tom Jackson, 
the winding man at the Water Pit.  I told Tom Jackson 
that I had heard of a fatal accident involving a man 
called Tom Thomas sometime in the early 1900’s, 
“did he know anything about it?”, I asked.  “Yes”, he 
answered, “I was there when he died”.  For the second 
time that day I was astounded while talking to him!
Tom Jackson was at his usual station, winding at the 
Water Pit, when a message came that there had been an 
accident at the Bridge Pit.  The Bridge Pit was 400yds. 
higher up the valley than the brickworks, where the road 
crosses the river, the site of the pit is now a rough car 
park. There was also a water balance winding engine 
in this pit, it did not wind to the surface, but had a lift 
of only 18 yds. between two levels.  The top level was 
called The Tunnel and led to the surface coming out 
above the brickworks.  Clay and coal was drawn from 
the tunnel by ponies, then along a tramway down the 
valley to the works.  Older people could remember when 
they were children sitting above the tunnel entrance to 
watch the ponies appear beneath them.  The ponies also 
worked in other parts of the mine and reached the lower 
levels by a horse incline, a steep, spiral passage paved 
irregularly by stone cobbles so the horses wouldn’t slip.
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Tom Jackson rang 6 bells, - “Engineman leaving station”, 
and dashed up to the Bridge Pit to help.  Tom Thomas 
was a banksman, working underground at the bottom 
of the balance pit.  His job was to load the full tubs and 
unload the empties from the cage.  The winding man was 
stationed only 18 yds above.  Tom had pushed a loaded 
tub into the cage and closed the gate, but the cage did not 
rise.  He assumed that the tub was overloaded and so was 
too heavy for the balancing water tub to raise, this was 
not unusual.  Tom unfastened the gate, with the intention 
of removing some of the lumps of coal to lighten the 
load, which he should not have done, and the cage began 
to rise.  He attempted to hold it down but the tub, which 
should have been chained into the cage was not, and 
rolled out onto Tom.  He died soon afterwards.
Even after almost eighty years Tom Jackson was still 
angry about it, and it was, I think, this accident that 
persuaded him to move to the Anson Pit at Poynton.  He 
explained why the accident really happened.  There were 
too many unauthorised incidents, opening the gate of the 
cage and not chaining the tub in the cage, both of course 
the fault of the operator.  But in Tom’s opinion the real 
reason was because the lift was only 18 yds. there was 
no method of communication between the banksman and 
the winding man, other than shouting up the shaft.  The 
cage did not move at first because the brake was still on, 
the winder was occupied with another job and only took 
the brake off a few seconds later.  Tom pointed out there 
were mistakes by the workers and the management, but 
that was typical of the industry at that time.
Tom Thomas is buried in Prestbury churchyard, and his 
name is just one in the huge list of many hundreds in 
the “List of Fatal Accidents in Coal Mines, Metal Mines 
and Quarries, Vol. 1900-1910.  Area District:  Liverpool 
and North Wales.”  -  “Bakestonedale, Thomas Thomas, 
Banksman, Age 21, 26th. January 1907.”

Roger Bowling

Documentation Project at the Mining 
Museum
As you may already be aware, the Museum recently 
received funding, from the Esmée Fairbairn Foundation, 
to transfer records of the artefacts collection onto a 
digital database, MODES.  The first stage of the project 
started in November 2011 and will run until the end of 
March 2012.
The project has been progressing well and over 1200 
items have so far been catalogued.  These include a 
selection of items from each area of the collection; e.g. 
minerals, photographs, tools, ensuring a good overview 
by the end of the first stage.
The project is already acting as an audit, but this will 
be far more comprehensive once everything has been 
catalogued.  Certain items and small collections have 
also been highlighted for possible future exhibition.
I hope that a selection of items can be made available to 
view on the museum’s website at the end of March 2012, 
providing better access to our collections.

Laura Smith, Documentation Assistant

The PDMHS website is continuing to go from strength 
to strength, and is constantly being developed as a 
valuable source of archive material.
In particular, if there are changes to scheduled meets, 
we do try to notify members by posting these changes 
on the website.  If you are intending to join any of the 
Society meets, and have internet access, it is well worth 
checking for updates before travelling.
In the near future additions to the website will include:  
All the articles from Volume 16 of the PDMHS Bulletin, 
as well as all the articles written for the Bulletin by Ivor 
Brown.  A comprehensive catalogue of the indexes of 
Books and Journals in the Society’s Library, and an 
online edition of a privately published, but now out of 
print, book “Lead Miners Heyday” by Ron Slack.
All the regular topics remain of course: General 
information about the Society, including:  How to 
join;  Meets and events;  Society projects;  PDMHS 
publications;  and Historical resources including the 
Mines Index of 1896 and Census data on lead miners. 
There is also a specific page about the Peak District 
Mining Museum and a link to the Museum’s own 
website www.peakmines.co.uk.  All in all a valuable 
resource, and well worth a visit at www.pdmhs.com.

PDMHS  e-Newsletter

To subscribe to the e-newsletter please email your name 
and postal address  to:- newsletter@pdmhs.com

Steve Thompson

Training Coordinator’s Notes
Just a quick reminder to Members old and new that 
Introductory Training Sessions in the use of Ladder and 
Line or SRT can be easily be arranged.  Suggestions are 
also welcome for any other type of Training Event above 
or below ground.
Please get in touch via training@pdmhs.com

Martin Long, Training Coordinator

PDMHS 
Website

The PDMHS Newsletter is 
available in electronic form 
as a PDF file.
You can choose to receive it 
by email in addition to the 
paper copy sent by post to 
all members.

http://www.peakmines.co.uk
http://www.pdmhs.com/
mailto:newsletter@pdmhs.com
mailto:training@pdmhs.com
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Obituary
John Poulter 1933 - 2012

Despite being involved in tax collection, John Poulter 
was an extremely likeable and approachable man, who 
was involved in many organisations and societies.  He 
was a long-time member of the Peak District Mines 
Historical Society, particularly involved with the Mining 
Museum.  John was Chairman of the Museum for several 
years in the 1990s at a difficult time when the Museum 
was under threat by outside developers.  Once the threat 
had receded, he became less involved in PDMHS affairs 
but was always on call if car parking was needed during 
Society functions!
John was deeply involved with the Edale Mountain 
Rescue Team, and the  Search and Rescue Dogs 
Association of Wales, and was a constant thorn in the side 
of 4x4 drivers and motor cyclists who desecrated the paths 
and byways of the Peak District National Park, a crusade 
that is carried on by John’s wife Joyce to whom we offer 
our condolences for the passing of a true gentleman.
The funeral took place in the Green Cemetery at Hope 
and was well attended, despite the heavens opening and 
deluging the mourners at the critical time.

Alan Mutter

John also helped with the Fin Cop excavation and in 
particular the preparation of the desk based assessment. 
He passed on much relevant material about lead mining 
in the area to the archaeologists, and this has been 
incorporated into the Fin Cop Archive to be deposited in 
Buxton Museum.

Ann Hall, Fin Cop Project Manager

BBC Inside Out Programme
I was disappointed with the comments from the BBC 
team about the Museum as everything was made out to 
be negative.  On reflection I feel that they wanted the 
Museum to improve under their instructions to make 
their programme makers look good.  As it was, we were 
unable to undertake some of their suggestions due to 
costs and local government planning restrictions in 
respect of the Pavilion.  We did our best with the limited 
monies we have, as well as time which is at a premium 
given that most of the work is done voluntarily.  The 
filmmakers did not show the entrance to our Museum, 
but the dereliction of the side of the Pavilion where the 
night club entrance used to be.  The idea of someone 
walking in Matlock Bath dressed as traditional miners 
worked well with Brian Woodall and Maxine, but we 
were unable to keep doing this a regular basis.  Other 
suitable people would have had to be found and paid to 
do this work.
None of the improvements we had made at their 
suggestion were actually shown on the programme, and I 
feel that we were badly let down.  No mention was made 
of the plans for the building even though they had been 
fully informed of the situation.
Maybe a lesson has been learned for any future as to not 
to get involved again.

Robin Hall

Grand Pavilion Lease Signed
The Grand Pavilion Ltd. has now signed a lease with 
Derbyshire Dales District Council for 3 years at a yearly 
rent of £1, with the option to buy the entire building 
for £1 at the end of the period, subject to funding being 
in place for them to proceed with the restoration work.  
They are looking to raise 2.6 million pounds.
In the short term it is hoped that there will be Heritage 
Lottery Fund monies available to open a Heritage Centre 
in an empty part of the building, this will be managed in 
conjunction with the operations of the Mining Museum.

Robin Hall

Additional Items for sale:-
Of the following items (some mining related) some are 
for sale whilst others are free of charge.

12 volt Cordless Drill
Garmin eTrex Summit GPS
Zenith 10x50 Binoculars
Four hand held Floodlights
Other miscellaneous items  (Details on request)

If you are interested (without obligation) in any of the 
above items, or you know anyone who might be, please 
contact me using the following contact details:
 Tel: 01246  220773
 email: paulchandler3@btinternet.com
Thank You.

Paul Chandler.

mailto:paulchandler3@btinternet.com
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Meets List:  Spring - Summer 2012
1: Watergrove Mine Members Open Day
Saturday 7th April 2012.  Leader John Barnatt.
Visit the Newcomen engine house excavation on one 
of the Society project digging days.  Details of what we 
have found so far are given elsewhere in this newsletter.
There will be two guided tours of the excavations, at 
11.30am and 2.00pm.  Park on the side road above the 
site (at SK 187 757), which leads from the A623 towards 
Cavendish Mill and Longstone Moor.
A small roadside gate on the footpath (set below road 
level on the bend and easy to miss) gives access to 
the excavations field.  Please take extreme care when 
walking on the road and when parking avoid the main 
bends, as drivers treat it as a racetrack.

2: Underground Meet - Holme Bank Chert 
Mine.
Tuesday 10th April 2012.  Leader: Tony Wood, meet 
7.00pm Holme Lane, Bakewell.
This is an easy, dry through trip. Mostly large walking 
size passages, some stooping sections and a couple of 
easy scrambles.  The mine is quite extensive, with over 
2 miles of passages.  An ideal novice trip and well worth 
bringing a camera.  Party size not limited.
Access is by permission of Oldfield Design, Bakewell. 
For further information, see Mining History (PDMHS) 
Vol 13, No 5.
Optional drinks will be arranged at one of the local pubs 
afterwards.

3:  Mining Heritage Walk - The Old Show 
Caves Of Matlock Bath
Tuesday 24th April 2012.  Leader: Tony Wood, meet 
7.00 at the Railway Station car park in Matlock Bath
This walk goes round Matlock Bath taking a look at how 
the village was transformed from lead mining to tourism.  
The first show cave to open was the Cumberland in 
1800; by the time the Masson opened in 1874 the 
number of show caverns had shot up to thirteen.  So 
come along and take a journey back in time to see how 
the transformation took place.
Optional food and drink afterwards at the Boathouse, 
Matlock.

4:  Underground Meet - Robin’s Shaft 
Mine, Ilam.
Sunday 29th April 2012.  Leader: Martin Long. 
An easy 100m SRT trip, with only 7 re-belays!  This 
unusual inclined shaft, which was re-opened by the 
Derbyshire Caving Club in the 1980s, leads to mine 
workings and natural caverns.  Competent SRT 
practitioners only.For more details see the new “Caves 
of the Peak District” page 184.
To reserve a place contact martin@flowstone.plus.com 
(email preferred).

5:  Mine Level, Cracknowl Wood, Ashford 
Northside.
Tuesday 1st May 2012. Leader: Paul Chandler. 
An evening visit to an easy, walking size passage, apart 
from the low entrance.  Party size limited to 8 plus 
Leader. 
To book your place and get details of meeting time and 
place, contact Paul Chandler.
Note:  At time of writing, permission to visit has been 
requested, but not confirmed.
Reference:  Society Newsletter No. 141.

6:  Mining Heritage Walk - Crich Area
Tuesday 8th May 2012.  Leader: Tony Wood, meet 
7.00pm at the Cliff Inn Crich.
This walk makes a long awaited revisit to this most 
interesting mining field. We will be taking a look at the 
sites of Jingler, Wakebridge, Smiths Adit, Glory and Old 
End Mines, and looking at the course of the Ridgeway 
and Fritchley soughs.
If time permits a visit to the Wakebridge Mining Display 
will be made along the way.
Optional buffet afterwards at the Cliff Inn Crich.

7:  Heritage Walk - Lumsdale Mills 
Tansley
Tuesday 22nd May 2012.  Leader: Tony Wood, meet 
7.00 at the Upper Highfields School car park.
This trip takes us around the sites of the former 
Lumsdale Mills at Tansley, visiting the sites of the 
former bone mill and bleach works to name just a few.
Optional food and drink at the Duke of Wellington 
Matlock afterwards

8:  Heritage Walk - Peak Forest Part 2
Tuesday 5th June 2012.  Leader: Tony Wood, meet 7.00 
in Perryfoot Lane, Peak Forest.
A walk taking a look at more of the mines in this area 
including Burning Drake and the Slitherstones Mines.  
Along the way we will be walking past the impressive 
Eldon Hole.
Optional food and drink at the Anchor Inn, Tideswell, 
afterwards

9:  Heritage Walk - Masson Hill
Tuesday 19th June 2012.  Leader: Tony Wood, meet 7.00 
at the Boathouse Hotel, Dale Road, Matlock.
Starting from the Boathouse this walk will take us up 
onto Masson Hill, looking at the course of Ringing Rake 
Sough to the Masson Mine complex.  We will visit the 
sites of Hasland Pipe Founder Shaft, Deep Shaft and 
the Overseer Shaft, the walk then takes us back down 
past the New Incline Level and past Masson Sough onto 
the top of St. John’s Road.  A short walk from here will 
bring us back to the Boathouse.
Optional food and drink at the Boathouse afterwards.

mailto:martin@flowstone.plus.com
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10:  Heritage Walk - Wensley Area
Tuesday 3rd July 2012.  Leader: Tony Wood, meet 7.00 
at the Three Stags, Darley Bridge.
This walk will take a look at the Old Ash and Lords and 
Ladies Mines in Northern Dale, and visit the Dale Fields 
Mines as well as the Tearsall Mine Engine Shaft and the 
Tearsall Pipe Caverns Number 2 series.  After walking 
back past Dalefield Barn we will stop off at Basrobin 
Sough, and then head back down to the Three Stags.
Optional food and drink at the Three Stags afterwards.
The Mining Heritage Walks are a great way of getting 
out to meet new members and old friends.  Buffets are 
optional and cost between £1.50 and £3.00
Further details on many of the mines visited can be 
found in the latest edition of “Lead Mining in the Peak 
District” by Rieuwerts and Ford.

Contact Details:
Tony Wood: Tel:  07891  276668
 email:  wtonyw01@aol.com
Paul Chandler: Tel:  01246  220773
 email:  paulchandler3@btinternet.com

Tony Wood

Letter to the Editor
A big thank you to Paul Chandler and Martin Long for 
organising the evening meets that I have been able to 
attend. They have been most enjoyable.
Unfortunately most underground meets are planned for 
a Tuesday evening, when my wife and  I have other 
commitments.  Fortunately I’m now semi-retired and 
am able to venture underground during the day on 
Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays for some occasional 
mine exploration, or maybe a bit of easy caving, in 
Derbyshire.
Are there other mature members in similar 
circumstances?  If so please contact me by email: 
roger@thelarkes.co.uk

Roger Larke

The PDMHS Library:  
Contents of the Library.
On examining the material that I have so far received 
as being the contents of the Library I have divided the 
Library into six divisions. These are:
1. Books:  There are some 500 or so books listed in the 

catalogue.  They are a miscellaneous collection of 
works, some of which date back to the early part of 
the 20th century.  These have been catalogued and 
this will be available on the website shortly.

2. Journals and Newsletters:  There is a collection 
of journals and newsletters of mixed vintage and 
completeness.  Amongst the more complete runs are 
the PDMHS Bulletins and Newsletters, the Northern 
Mine Research Society (NMRS) Monographs, 
Memoirs and Newsletters, the Historical Metallurgy 
Society (HMS) Journals and Newsletters, Der 

Anschnitt and other publications of the Deutsches 
Begbau-Museum, Bochum (in German), the East 
Midland Geological Society’s ‘Mercian Geologist’, 
the Association of Industrial Archaeology’s 
‘Industrial Archaeology Review’ and ‘Geology 
Today’.  Beyond this we have fragmentary runs of 
much other material.  These have been catalogued 
and this will be available on the website shortly.

3. Maps and Plans:  These are at present being sorted.
4. Miscellaneous Records, Files, Off-prints and 

other Material:  These are at present being sorted, 
and will be added to the PDMHS website as a later 
date.

5. Photographs:  There is a large collection of mainly 
black and white photographs, many of which come 
from the collection of Harry Parker.  These are at 
present housed in some 25 good quality albums, and 
so are in a reasonable storage order.  A start has been 
made on cataloguing, but this project needs to be 
carried forward during the winter of 2012/3. 

6. Digital Archives:  At present there is not much 
material under this heading.  However, I am 
conscious that there is a great amount of material 
available in digital format.  This will be a long-term 
project for the future.

Access to the Library.
It is intended to operate access to the Society Library in 
a similar manner to a Records Office.  The paramount 
point of this is that only the Recorder, his assistant(s) 
and Museum Staff will have access to the storage area.  
This is principally due to the fact that the Library is 
situated in the Museum office containing confidential 
and commercial materials.  There will be a catalogue 
of the Library available for consultation.  This will be 
either as a paper copy available in the Museum or by 
post or as documents available on the Society website.  
If a member wishes to consult items from the Library 
he or she will be invited to contact the Museum and 
make arrangements to visit.  It should then be possible 
for the member to be offered a table and chair from 
which to work.  Items will be produced from the Library, 
either by myself or by the Museum staff according to 
the member’s requirements.  It is understood that the 
catalogue is at present not complete, and either myself 
or the Museum staff will attempt to assist the member 
to the best of our ability.  Photocopying and scanning 
facilities should be available, again to the best of our 
ability.
It is also understood that some members of the Society 
may not, for one reason or another, be able to visit the 
Library, and it is important that these members should 
not be discriminated against in the use of Society 
facilities.  Therefore it is proposed to offer a mail loan 
system, which I hope will become available during 
summer 2012.

Dave Williams
Email:  recorder@pdmhs.com

mailto:wtonyw01@aol.com
mailto:paulchandler3@btinternet.com
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The Coal Mining Museum of La 
Fosse Frandemiche,
Le Molay-Littry, Normandy.
It was whilst browsing in the Tourist Office in Bayeaux 
that I picked up a leaflet which included details of the coal 
mining museum at Le Molay-Littry.  Not knowing that 
there was a coalfield in Normandy I paid it a visit.  It is 8 
miles slightly south of west from Bayeaux.  It is reasonably 
well signposted, near the school and sports hall, and 
built into a pleasing building with a free-standing square 
chimney next to it.
The Littry coalfield is an isolated small area of coal which 
was worked between 1759 and 1864 by a number of shafts, 
of which La Fosse Frandemiche was one.

Following the closure of the colliery the site was occupied 
by a lace-making school and the building was constructed 
to house this.  Between 1996 and 1997 an archaeological 
excavation was carried out on the site, and the footings of 
the winder house, shaft top etc. have now been laid out in 
a gravel yard.  The museum appears to be operated by a 
local authority.
The centrepiece of the museum is what is claimed to be 
the oldest surviving steam engine in France.  This is a 
winding engine built by the Perier brothers (as I understand 
French - however there were also Perier brothers who ran 
a bank about the same period).  The construction of this 
steam engine is unlike any other that I have seen.  It was 
a winding engine which worked from a depth of about 
a hundred metres.  It is constructed of a large wooden 

framework to which the components of the steam engine 
are attached.  It is stated that the engine was double-acting 
(again subject to my French).  Above and to one side 
(although no longer present) was the winding drum.  In a 
case nearby was a scale model of the setup and it depicts 
the engine as being situated outdoors with a haystack-
type boiler.  The model also depicts the winding as being 
balanced and in another case is the remains of a solid wood 
winding wheel of quite small diameter.
The rest of the museum contains a fairly standard array of 
artefacts (although quite a few of them have been imported 
from the Pas-de-Calais coalfield).  There are several 
interesting photographs of small French coal mines.  The 
cellar of the building has been converted into a replica 
coal mine and this extends off to the right.  Again I suspect 
most of the machinery in the mine (roof supports, Eimcos, 
gate-end boxes, etc.) has been imported from the north.  
In a building at the end of the replica mine is a model of 
an early 20th century French colliery which is on a large 
scale, being about thirty by twenty feet in size.
The Museum has a very good system of audio-guides in 
English.  As you walk around you will see a number on a 
display, press the same button on the audio-guide and the 
display will be explained in English.  Whilst I was there 
on a very pleasant day in May there was not another single 
visitor.  I tried to find out more about the history of the 
museum from the receptionist, but the language barrier 
couldn’t be broken.
In the main square of Le Molay-Littry is a miner’s church, 
but unfortunately this was closed for renovation at the time 
of my visit.  The museum is well worth a visit should you 
be passing through rural Normandy.

Dave Williams

PDMHS Newsletter, July 2012
The deadline for the next edition of the Newsletter is 
Friday the 1st of June 2012.

Articles, photographs, letters etc. should be sent to:-
Steve Thompson
56 The Banks, WELLINGBOROUGH, NN9 5YX
Tel:  01933 675428 Email:  newsletter@pdmhs.com
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Reputedly the Oldest Steam Engine in France
Photo: Dave Williams
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